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mad for 
f crash 

Forestville. At the end of the street is a TO foot drop. 

e bit worried when I drove Mr. C. M. R. Webster, SM, fined 
1 and new 'his," Mr. Wade Detre, 510 and ordered her to pay 56 

court costs. 
lainage to the car was 5420 He recommended that no action be vas mins off the amount. taken on her licence. 

:PT. BLAMED 
3R AID LOSS 
•ingah Shire Council missed a $240,000 subsidy 
e its application was held up for three months 
)epartment of Local Government. 
Clerk, Mr R. the Finance Committee this subsidy, had spent 35200 in 

revealed this to wee, . architects' fem. views of any group, action 
- He said eh, application The recommended or otherwise." he said. 

for the subsidy for the motion calls for the Drawing
citieeni centre had been reconsidered. "Progress and action lodged last August. Cr Begaud thought the groups do a very good job But the Minister for Council should be reim- in drawing the Council's at-Social Security. Senator burred for die 55200 it had 

t 
:111:46. 1iiIocal needs, but 

c ion 
groups 
`here 

to stay' 

for $443.000 Beiroee „ eior Council's application to be 

The influence of action 
groups on local govern-
ment decisions is Melo, 
increase rather 
decrease in the fu e, 
former Warringah Shire 
councillor, Mr John 
Twyford said this week. 

Ile .aid he thought local 
councils would hare to take 
more noti  these mtion 
groups became better 
organised. 

"The quality of urban 
life is improving all the time 
and [believe that one of the 
factors is that people in ac-
non groups are demanding 
more," Mr Twyford said. 

Mr Twyford served on 
Warringah Shire Council 
for two years until Be mow. 
eel from the district. 

Comment 
He is now a legal officer 

with the NSW Master 
Builders' Association and 
also has a weekly radio pro. 
gramme in which he 
answers general legal ques-
tions from the public. 

He had been asked to 
cogrent further on • state-
ment he made over the air 
this week • that dun
time on Warringah 
Council he would e 
••walked over broken glass 
before upsetting the local 
resident action groups... 

"Action groups these 
days are us usually well-
informed and certainly 
dedicated groups and. total.
government would do well. 
to take notice of them," M 
Twyford said yesterday. 

Warringah Shire Nab 
dent, Cr RJ. Creagh 
believes action groups 
should be heard provided 
their motives are right. 

"I think the Council is 
always interested in the 

long time 
rzaresat i?r,iil,1.0.51eti,, in ; siesaenitaaifd1he subsidy was no 

not b ao"n'inpVe's7nalIts a nib. plication had not ben r "I'lhe Council will be lucky grudges or complaints for received until November 28. to set Me subsidy," he said. the sake of complaining." of primary Decided Mr Stuckey said that the Cr Creagh said crn. itches at North money spent on architects' plaints without foundation' She said the 53 million fees was justified. were not welcomed by teof the heavy provided for grants for This was because a action groups. sled this senior citieens. centre had subsidy application would "Individuals can actlif eye, hie been disnibuted last 0e- not be considered unless embarrass these groups by 

isle
is most he r plans of the project were taking thei r personal • tt the eete, The committee decided submitted. grudges to them," he said. 

Ins deepwater on Cr K. E. Begaud's 
Dall at North motion, resc F.Fcd .° 
ye undertaken the Council ea tell local 
ronthtettoe , MHRs of the delay, and 
plans that the Council because of 
,htte ex,e. a verbal assurance of • 

arine swami
eend upor 
dorms.< of 

cad treatment 

was received I,
with a 

at from Ald. 
at the Water 
teed to make 
endings of the 

im study , 
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BEAT THE 
MID-MORNING 

RUSH.. 
Phone-in 
your classif led 
ads at 

8 am

Monday to 
Friday 

Phone: 
977 3333 

CUSTOMS AGENTS 
INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDERS 

WARRINGAH CUSTOMS CLEARANCES 

BROOKVALE: 939 1195 QUAY: 27 4937 

r.• 

HAIR OFFER 
Perms ... SI 0 
Tints ... SIO 

Streaks ... $12 

INices mclude style cu.' 

HAIR IMAGINATION 
UNISEX SALON 

662 Plummer Road. Brook tale 
- TO °1941311 

dRIL run  
VEATING = DLAA"DASH 

wheal to compete in the .said. 
does d n't worry me," Laura between Manly and Palm 

asha the next  ?,;_ 
when it comes to catching a wave she's as aggressive 

Laura Blears-Ching may be ladylike and petite but 

Beach, right al the last mo-

,: 11110M Sydneywh  'InctluAdcbrt•CosTrt• "Ipethairtieonsois. ndo' fias'  '1"easty
th
ase meSehte had been unable to 

studded line-up of the I thought it would be. But get a sponsor to Hawaii sod 
HAWAII BANK 

F $2000; TITLES 
Three men, one of whom was a 

former bank teller, were jailed for 
18 months yesterday for cheating a 
bank of more than $2000. 

Mr B.T. Cook. SM, described the fraud by the three 
men as "a skilful and deliberate scheme to defraud the 

At an earlier hearing. Paul WtStam Matthews, 22, taxi 
driver, of Carlton St. Harbord, pleaded guilty to 12 
charges of imposing on 12 branches of the Com- I 
monwealth Savings Bank, untrue representations that he 
w enlitied ,t brain sums of money. 

Yesterday, Laurie Edward Smith, 20, unemployed of 
as ko 

Pine Ave Ballina, pleaded guilty to 22 charges of being .1 
knowingly concerned in the commission of the offences a 
of imposition. 

Smith also pleaded guilty to unlawfully taking an 
authenticating rubber stamp out of the possession of the 
Commonwealth Savings Bank at Seaforth on February 
20. 

At an earlier hearing, Michael Wolf Hermann, 22, 
technician, of Pittwater Rd. Nana.., pleaded guilty to 
10 similar charges. 

Matthews also pleaded guilty to 10 charges and Her 
mann to 12 charges of being knowingly concerned in the 
commission of the offences of imposition. 

Hermann also pleaded guilty to the unlawful 
possession of a fire extinguisher at Narrabeen on April 
20. 

BOARD 
LINTS 

`STAIN 
Water Board in-

spectors are trying to 
olve the problem of the 

brown water that has 
been staining the 
w.hing of residents of 
Dee Why Parade. 

Following complaints 
by residents MS, week, 
inspectors ordered water 
supply lines to be opened 
and drained. 

essesnersawewe 

Mr Cook sentenced each 
of the men to • total of 18 
m ths jail for the offence 

onand seta non-parole period N 
of nine months. 

Al the earlier hearing. g 
Dot X.P. Thorp (Dee Why) a 
told the court Matthews g 
and Hermann had opened 
20 accounts at various I 
branches of the Com- s 
monwealth Bank with N 
deposits ranging from 53 to it 
$5. 

He said the totals of the 
passbooks were then altered 
to a larger amount by 
Smith, a former employee
of the Commonwealth = 
Bank, with a stamp stolen 
from the bank. 
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* SPIRITS 
* WINES 
* LIQUEURS 

DRIVE THRL BOTTLE SHOP 
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Free Home Delivery — 97,  3i)27 

ALL BRANDS OF 
BOTTLED BEER 

Large range of Vintage Ree 
and White Table Wine, 

Bottles or Flagons 

HOTEL MANLY 
BE LGRAVE STREET - 977 5599 

world's 24 top surfers. after competing for the past a few days before the 
Laura, 25, of Hawaii, is few days 1 have realised that meting started, the Permte 

the sister of world awl., I have to get in there and Jean Company in Australia 

Burfing champion lim fight." phoned her and asked her 
lears and her father is pro- Laura was noon to to compete. 

fessional wrestler Lord Sydney to compete in the "My only regret is that I 
a 'csrs' test, which is running left in such a hurry I didn't 

con"Being the only woman uneil May 15 on beaches choose my board carefully 
enough," Laura said. 

"I should have brought a 
smaller board with me. The 
way. here are a lot dif. 
(mem from show at home. 
In Hawaii they are faster 
and a lot bigger. 

"They are usually five to 
'M feel most of the lime 
with a lot of juice in them. 

"This competition is a 
good challenge for me and I 
consider it an honour to be 
asked to Australia." 

Surfers from Hawaii, 
California. South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia 
are taking part in the com-
petition. 

LAURA BLEARS-CHING, Of HaWail, at Dee Why beach this week. 
4AnninuNnininimaninaknommininniniewliknwinninananowninnwananninmananniminiallininan 

NO CLUE TO 
DEAD YOUTH 
All attempts to identity the body of a 

youth found at North Head so far have 
been fruitless. 
The you, theeo„ ,0 green and yellow-striped 

ha ve fallen to his dead, 1.1111nma shoos. 
from a 30 move Ijrf at g Also found to his 

possession was the watch, a amen Tuesday morning. 
gold Seiko, a gold cigarette The time of his death is 

indicated by a smashed lighter and a steel comb. 
watch hew. wearing. The post-mortem on the 

The youth was aged body has been delayed 
about 15, five feet eight while further .... Wo are 
Inches .all and of medium made ,PidFill1f7 the youth. 
build. His hair was brown 
and shoulder-length. YOUTHS STOLE CYCLE 

His hairstyle and an. A chance drive throuth • being his own progeny 
peerancearc sisscribcd as Warriewood street by a stolen from him about two nelanat:dya;aariaa a al.. .inotorist resulted yesterday months ago. 

" ' two youths appearing . denim jacket, fawn long. wore the chitefre . co.., Police interviewed the 
sleeved shirt, bone-coloured hee. beeit boys, who produced 
belt and light green  tth s receipts thin they had tor cycle. trousers. 

The motorist noticed Iwo bought the bike from 
Police hope his diming another youth. 

live footwear may provide a Scud' s's' ' di" a 'Ss's." the road. Further investigations led clue to his identity. He stopped to check the to the arrest of two youths 
He was wearing bright bike and recognised it as aged 14 and 15. 

STRIP SALE 'ALL CLEAR' 
No obstacle now stood in the way of the 

sale of the Condamine Se "strip" to the 
Warringah Mall Management, Cr D. S. 
Sainsbery told Manly-Warringah Olympic 
Pool loins Committee this week. 

' The Planning and , Environment 
if:emission advised lls•pension 

. . . . 

action had been taken to clear the way for 
the sale. 

The Mall m.agernent is to buy the 
- strip" for 5400,000 with the money 
going to the Olympic Pool compl.. 

Cr Sainsbety, who is the committee 
chairman, said contracts could now be 
uchangetwith the Mall management. 

by 
CHRISTINE 
BOOKALLIL 

women's surfing champ, 
Superstars competitor and 
Playboy model - seeded in 
the Islands.J9 pan ago at 
the ripe age  six. 

Her father had fallen in 
love with Hawaii and mov-
ed his family there to take 
advantage of the life year 
oud. 
Laura's f•ther, 

something of • beach 
fanatic, had taught all four 
children in his family to 
swim at an early age. Some 
of them had learned to 

wwim before they could 
alk and for Laura it was a 

short stroke from swimm-
ing to surfing. 

When Laura was nine she 
was already competing in 
surfing meets against both 
boys nd girls. 

Embroiders 
She was surfing better 

than any of the other :irk 
around and she entered 
quite a few amateur surfing 
competitions doing fairly 

suLappoura jar aroateayf-or Th.. about att. year,

,tahernawaoaarlda'saaaric_hes.t,aapdro-, 
her 

ago, iFtredsbaHemwarnalidngsuaasakedta

:iollm!me,:hseur t,  iyf am:7:y 

then 

pest the SS:rims:: 
run for their money" 95oressiOnal meet. 

fill 
Laura was the first Her acceptance made her girl

and so far she has notched PfillfemionallY. 
up almost 520,601 in rung- Asher the future Laura 
ing, swimming, bowling, she would like to hold 
basketball and tennis. her own surfing meet some 

day. 
Typical One of the things Laura 

Laura and her husband enjoys most is her role as ,Br  , (whei. unsedi.  taoaalikaeahboilan; housewife.
to cook as well 

take life easy in their quiet 
little wood frame house in rhecetTptofataX 

plants
 and 

Makaha, Hawaii. 
stpuLrFayfoaiartf at

lith

hatetenikawaarnanottay7pnthircal:radatreynai,qi  wpaiLar:..nontooelea:t79.,y.losIdaoal ayher.t.aTbaa,,p-a

Luau. 
"mess around the were at to show how a 

l'''Let' sfi.a Meant-ChM: - feminine at the same time." 
female athlete can be 

HONDA 
Ci [C 

"Immediate 
delivery" 

from $3550 

LESS 
GREAT 

TRADE-INS 
Because need your 
Naomi vehicle - 
sneakily me avow 

eke. tor ni  IP, My 
own MO vOlinna 

d Pm' 
department 

COL'S INCREDIBLE 
TR ADE.INS 

PRICE RISE 
IMMINENT 
"Buy Now" 

MESE HONDA 
DIVISION OF COL CRAW FORD 

640 PITTWATER ROAD. BROOK VALE 
Near the Bus Depot. Phone 939 1187. 
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